With Community Shares YOU decide the charity that YOU are passionate about. Our member non-profits do good work here in Tennessee.

How do you want to make a difference here in Tennessee?

Concerned about animal welfare? Want to fund groups working on finding new homes for animals and stopping pet overpopulation?  
Want to give people with disabilities a chance at a productive life? Help children overcome disabilities?

Concerned about keeping our air, land and water clean for future generations?  
Passionate about providing cultural experiences? Giving a voice to the voiceless?

Want a better community? A community where everyone participates and receives help if needed?  
Are you dedicated to equality, fairness and kindness for all? Do you want a society that treats everyone as equal?

When you invest in Community Shares you are helping to shape our community into a stronger, more helpful community. Whether you support the environment, the arts or want to empower people with disabilities know that Community Shares allows YOU to make a choice of the charity you care the most about.

YOU decide where your money goes and how it impacts our community. You have two choices for making your donation in the Combined Needs Appeal Campaign:

1. Donate to the Community Shares general fund and the money will be distributed evenly to our member groups.
2. Direct your donation to the non-profit of your choice and be assured that the donation will have a lasting impact.

For more information, visit our website at communitysharestn.org.

Thank you State of Tennessee employees for giving through the Tennessee Employee Charitable Campaign!

Community Shares  
955 Woodland Street  
Nashville, TN 37206  
(615)650-9122

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.”  
-Margaret Mead